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Praise Giving Event
Our annual Walworth Academy Praise Giving Event took place on December 17th with
distinguished guests including Mrs. Idowu, Ms. Muma, Ms. Powell (Principal), Ms. Josie
Verghese (School Governor), Candice Bergen (Brilliant Club tutor), Jay Kamara, Claire
Barnes (Governor), Tristram Jones-Parry (Governor), Djedje Agui
(Vice- Principal) handing out awards to students and staff. Sufian
Al-Qasem from Marshall Wace also presented bursaries for a
selection of sixth form students.
Praise is such an essential part of our values at Walworth
Academy, with students being recognized for: outstanding
achievement at GCSE, demonstrating superb resilience,
challenging discrimination, best effort, musician of the year and
highest academic achievement. Parents and Staff members also
received awards for their support, motivation and care for our
students.
The evening’s
celebrations
were
supported
with musical
performances
from a Year
10 boys band,
a stunning
Ray Charles interpretation from Denae Francis and brought to a close in fitting style by a
Christmas carol from our Key stage 3 and 4 Brass and Woodwind ensemble.
J o in in w i th ou r G r ad e Le v e l C h a l le n ge at h o me – c an y ou r ch i ld n a me
t h e i r c u r r e n t an d t a r ge t g r a de s ? T e s t th e m t o w in p r i ze s in s c h oo l !

What
are
your
targets?
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Message from the Principal

Dear Parent(s)

Happy New Year! I hope you have had a lovely holiday with your family and friends.
Last term was a very positive term where we had a number of successes, particularly related to
the Ofsted Inspection, October 2014. We are raising expectations of the students and certainly improving attitudes
to learning and the quality of learning in the classroom and we shall continue to pursue excellence.
The Spring Term is very important term for year 11, year 12 and year 13. They will all have examinations
beginning in May 2015, and with just weeks to go, every lesson, every hour of study at home will make an
enormous difference to the success of each student.
Parental support is essential, and where parents have worked closely with academy, we have seen superb results.
So please help your child by:
Ensuring 100% attendance and arrival at the Academy before 8.20am.

Being aware of completion of homework, revision or coursework. Year 11, 12 and 13 should be doing three
hours a night minimum, so please check and monitor that they are studying hard for their exams.

Ensuring your child is fully equipped each day and in full school uniform. This includes NO make-up and only
restricted items of jewellery. (See the Behaviour For Learning Policy)

Making sure your child leaves home with a positive and determined attitude to really do their very best.
These are very simple expectations that can make a significant difference to your child’s levels and grades.


Your cooperation and support will make such a difference to your child’s success, so please do continue to support
and reinforce our expectations. If you have any concerns, do not hesitate to contact your child’s tutor or Head of
Year.
As Spring approaches, I sincerely hope you receive really positive feedback about your child’s effort, behaviour for
learning and progress. An excellent attitude to learning will enable excellent results.
Regards,

Y. Powell, OBE
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Shakespeare Schools Festival

On 10th November 2014, twenty-two students from years eight to eleven owned the stage at the West End’s Shaw Theatre
with a highly dramatic and chilling ensemble performance of ‘Macbeth’. It was truly a reflection of what hard work and
dedication can produce. ‘I had goose bumps from the outset’, said a mightily impressed Ms Powell! Maintaining absolute tension
through their stunning stage partnership were Darrieal Ramku and Esther Adegbuyi. Their portrayal of the power-obsessed
Macbeth and his insatiable wife held the audience’s attention with every passionate word. An equally impressive supporting
cast worked in unison to provide extraordinarily complex physical images that one might usually see only on a professional
stage. Walworth parents and students showed rapturous, and very audible, support, with the applause and cheers infectious
across the public audience. “What a privilege it was to work with such talented and committed young people on this

truly magnificent performance.”
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Deep Learning Week

Year 7
Students learned in depth about our core values: commitment, aspiration, resilience,
excellence and self-management (Walworth Academy CARES). Students also covered
topics that offered an insight into British values through sessions on: Patriotism, Law and
Order, Sport and Fair Play, Culture and Freedom. There was also a media group that
learned about filming, photography, interviewing and editing. All the students were
creative and very hard working, meeting deadlines in order to produce visual material as
a record of the week.
Students had enjoyable learning experiences developing key skills through individual tasks
such as letter writing, problem solving in small groups, planning and evaluating in order to
create their own definitions for the different values. There was even a chance to taste
food and drink from different European countries.
Organization day was led by The Transformation Trust and Barclays Bank. Year 7s
learned how to: be more self-confident in overcoming challenges, use thinking skills,
develop personal impact in school and the workplace, set achievable short- and longterm goals and how to open a bank
account and budget.

Students were able confidently to complete a wide range of tasks and activities. Over the three-day period they worked on
their presentations in tutor groups. In our celebration assembly, students enthusiastically delivered their presentations on
both our core and British values.
There was also an inspiring activity day full of challenge at the Swattenden Centre in Kent. Every student was encouraged to
take part in team-building activities including: high wall climbing, low water rafting, high zip line, archery, and high rope
climbing with the ‘leap of faith’ challenge. Students encouraged and supported each other showing great determination,
resilience and confidence in order to succeed at activities that were very challenging on occasion. Centre staff gave great
support to our students in small groups, praising them for excellent teamwork throughout the day.
Throughout the day staff could hear the fun, laughter, loud applause and cheering for both individual and group efforts. We
are so proud of the students’ efforts and the progress that they made throughout the week. It was evident on our return to

school that our Year 7s used this success and teamwork to overcome challenges in their classroom learning.
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Deep Learning Week
Year 8
During Deep Learning Week, the art department set year 8 students a challenge to depict the London skyline representing diversity and British values. Students were split into groups with each group being given an iconic building from the
London skyline to produce. Students independently assigned job roles in their group to create their building.

They researched the history of their building and delivered a short presentation to other groups, they then also considered diversity within London by researching different ethnic patterns. On the third day, students compiled all their
resources together to create a cut-out of their building filled with a collage of different ethnic patterns and British values.
During the presentation assembly, all the buildings were combined together to produce a unique and dynamic take on the
London skyline. The presentation encompassed cushions designed and made in Technology that showcased diversity in
our local community. Design and Technology also contributed with three-dimensional models of iconic London landmarks,
such as Big Ben. Altogether the vision drew together the different stories and traditions that surround us in our capital
city. The event was completed with an English High Tea, planned, baked, decorated and presented under the careful
tutelage of Ms. Sankar and Ms. Linton.
The week ended with a workshop with The Transformational Trust to explore the world of employment. Students also
visited the London School of Economics where they listened to a motivational address about aspiring to university life,
before a tour took in the impressive campus at this esteemed university.
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Deep Learning Week
Year 9 DLW was a time of challenge and stretch that required our learners to confront big issues.
The week began with "Prison? Me? No way!" Her Majesty's Prison Service came into Walworth to
showcase the types of criminal activity that lead to a life of crime and prison. Themes that were
confronted head- on were knife and gun crime, young peoples’ attitudes to stop and search, and
prison life. It served as a stark insight into prison life and routines, leading to a Yr 9 student to
comment "Prison is not the place for me, I want a different path!" The day was rounded off with a
"Privileges" prize given for well-behaved students, see picture below.
The week finished on a high with a Holocaust survivor visit. The context of the final three days was
the persecution of
minority groups throughout history and the lessons we must learn. The year group studied in depth the history that led to
rise of Nazi Germany and the persecution of the Jewish community. Students listened intently to the personal experiences of
Mala Tribich and Susan Pollack, both Holocaust survivors. Susan was interned to Auschwitz-Birkenau in 1944, but managed to
survive the final months of the war working as forced labour for the Nazi's in Bergen-Belsen. Both stories, inspirational in
different ways, struck a chord with our learners who linked the experience to Walworth Academy’s core values, C.A.R.E.S.
Mala commented that she: "found them [Year 9 Walworth Learners] very respectful, attentive and well behaved.

It is very heartening for me to know that people are interested in the Holocaust and that the victims will
not be forgotten."
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Our Theatre Project

“The Play’s the thing…”

Walworth Academy has been selected as one of only nine schools across
Southwark and Westminster to be a part of the “Our Theatre” Project!
This elite event is run each year by Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre.
Twenty students from Year 8 will be professionally directed from February
2015 to perform in a production of ‘Henry V’ at the Sam Wanamaker
Playhouse. This will be the first time that this space has been used by
schools in any performance. ‘Henry V’ was also the first play to be staged
on the Globe’s main stage and this will provide a fantastic opportunity for
the young people involved in bringing the play to life! Our students will
work with professional practitioners to bring selected scenes to life before
forming a collaborative performance of the play with other schools from
across Southwark and Westminster.
Mr Rosser, who is leading this project, said: “This is a fantastic opportunity
to develop the cultural currency of our young people. Sam Wanamaker’s
vision for the Globe was that it should be woven into the fabric of the local
community here in Southwark and we can see this is evident today. This
will provide lifetime memories for those involved.”
The production will be performed on Friday 12th June 2015 and further
details will be provided in the New Year regarding tickets.

Walworth Academy Carers Fair
David Spiller, Sandra Worth and Nicola Tilbury from Quantity Surveyors
Potter Raper partnership attended Walworth Academy to take part in
Deep Learning Week, where students take part in workshops aimed at
introducing them to the world of work and different careers available.
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Sixth Form focus
Year 13 update
Students in Year 13 have been busy applying to university ahead of the
January 15th deadline for applications for university entrance in 2015. Our
talented and hard-working students have applied for a wide range of highly
competitive courses including Medicine, Nursing, Law, Pharmacy,
English, History, Psychology, Business Management, Economics, Television
Production, Computer Science, Journalism and Aeronautical Engineering.
In their UCAS Application students had to write a Personal Statement selling
themselves to university admissions tutors. Our students not only wrote
about how their academic study at KS5 has prepared them for university but
also about their varied work experience. Throughout Year 12, students
secured work experience in their chosen field: students intending to study
Medicine spent time working alongside doctors in A and E;
students
applying to do Nursing spent time at the Evelina Hospital School; students
intending to study Law shadowed a criminal defence barrister at the Old
Bailey; students intending to study Business and Economics spent time
working in Finance Houses in The City and so on. And the commitment of our students both in and out of the classroom has
paid off.
This year we have four students applying to do Medicine: one student has secured an interview at Imperial and another at
UCL for the standard five year Medical Degree Programme; the other two students who have applied to do the BM6 – the six
-year Medical degree programme – are awaiting news of interviews.
One student secured an interview for Computer Science at King’s College, Cambridge. At the time of writing we are waiting
to see if his application was successful. He has already received an offer from St. Andrews University.
All other students have received at least one conditional offer and in most cases two or more from a range of universities
including: Nottingham, Manchester, Queen Mary College, Goldsmith, Kingston and Brunel. A number of students have
received offers from all five choices that they made. For example, Tommy Noyes who applied to do History has received
offers from Birmingham, Royal Holloway, Leicester, Reading and King’s College, London while Rabbani Muhammad who
applied to do Politics has received offers from Leicester, Southampton, East Anglia, Royal Holloway and Sussex.
Year 13, as you would expect, have been buoyed by their offers! They are more motivated than
ever to do well and secure their places at their chosen universities.
Debating Matters – Sixth Form debate versus Globe Academy at UCL
On 4th November, Klajdi Selimi, Deiby Sanchez, Sabrina Kenan and Eman Adair took part in the
regional rounds versus Globe Academy as part of the nationwide Debating Matters competition at
University College London. The teams debated on topics ranging from public libraries, to athletes as
role models in society, to the UK’s role in the European Union. Our team were well-prepared,
committed to the issues they were discussing, and really impressed the panel of highly-regarded
professionals and intellectuals on the judging panel. Many congratulations to Globe Academy on their
victory in this round, but no doubt we will return to the competition next year stronger and even
more willing to succeed!
Tate Trip Year 12
On Wednesday 17th September, Year 12 pupils took part in an after school trip to the Tate Modern.
Before leaving the Academy, students received a brief lesson in contemporary art from Ms Fox, Head
of Art. Students were then able to discover the gallery for themselves before walking to Nando’s to
discuss the artworks they had seen. The event was greatly enjoyed by all and discussion continues
about the venue for our next cultural visit!
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Sixth Form focus
Year 12 Residential
Thirty Year 12 pupils took part in an overnight visit to Margaret McMillan House in Kent
from the 20th - 21st November. Students participated in a number of team-building
challenges as well as competitive archery and a ropes course. In addition to team activities
designed to develop excellent working relationships, students received a UCAS Personal
Statement workshop to support them in planning for the next step in their educational
journeys.
Credit Suisse Workshop
On Wednesday 22nd October, twelve employees from the global financial services
company Credit Suisse came to Walworth Academy to deliver a workshop to Year
12 students on Goal Setting and Interview Skills. Pupils took part in mock interviews
with their Credit Suisse coaches and received feedback on their interview skills, as
well as discussing and presenting their goals for the future to a group of their peers. The workshop was received very
positively by pupils; however the representatives from Credit Suisse were equally impressed by the clarity with which
Walworth Academy students were able to discuss their aspirations.

Year 11-13 English Literature trip to the British Library

On 17th October, Mr Rosser and Mr Summers accompanied a group of English Literature students from Years 11 to 13 to the
British Library to take part in an informative and exciting workshop entitled ‘Ways of Reading’, led by the Library’s education
team. The students were able to visit the Library’s gallery, which included a First Folio by Shakespeare, a Gutenberg Bible and
a series on First World War correspondence. They learnt about the way texts are produced, edited and distributed in order
to inform their ideas about interpreting written works in English and other languages. The trip was a huge success and really
opened the students’ eyes as to how literature influences people’s ideas about the world they live in and the history that they
have left behind.
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TwiƩer news follow us at #walworthacademy
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Tea Dance
Members of the local community attended the Walworth Academy Tea Party
on December 12th where they enjoyed high tea, bingo and dancing. Event
organiser Estelle Hayward said, “This annual event sees Walworth Academy
open its doors to local residents for some festive cheer. The students
thoroughly enjoy preparing the sumptuous cakes and seeing the delight on
the guests’ faces during the Tea Party.” Aliyah Dauda from Year 11 said “ I

found the tea dance very pleasant, the old people were very nice and really
funny. They were immensely appreciative and said that they had had a
wonderful time. I would definitely do it again.”

Abdul Onokoya Makanjuola also from Year 11 commented that, “

It was fun to
interact with different people who live in my area. I was really surprised
that they could dance.”

Year 6 News
Year 6 ? Well they are the next generation of Walworth students. At the moment, they are in the waiting period. We
have had our Open Days — and very well received they were — Year 6 parents have made all their applications for
secondary schools for their children, and now we are all waiting for 2nd March when we will know who has been
successful in gaining a place at Walworth Academy.
In the meantime, if you would like to visit the academy, please contact Mr Philpot, Admissions Co-ordinator, at the
academy. Information about appeals will be on the website in due course.
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Extracts from our latest OFSTED report, October 2014

This is a good school
 Students behave well and all of them get on well together. The vast majority are ambitious and

work hard in lessons. Students mature into confident young adults.
 The Principal’s dynamic leadership has generated rapid improvements in many areas of the

academy’s work.
 The percentage of students achieving good GCSE grades in English and mathematics has been at least above average since

the previous inspection.
 Students make good progress in practically all their lessons and standards are rising rapidly.
 The sixth form is good. It has been transformed during the last couple of years. Students study carefully balanced

combinations of subjects which prepare them well for their future lives.
 The pastoral care and support for students are outstanding. Students value the safety and security the academy gives

them.
 Teachers and support staff are equally focused on making students’ learning enjoyable and successful. The range of

subjects taught is innovative.
 Provision for students’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development is strong. Health and safety issues which students

encounter outside school are tackled head-on and fearlessly by the academy.
Read the full report here: http://walworthacademy.org/ofsted-and-performance-data

Term Dates – 2014/2015
Term 3
Students Return:

Monday 5th January to Wednesday 11th February 2015

Staff Inset Days:

Friday 9th January and Friday 13th February 2015

Half Term Break:

Monday 16th February to Friday 20th February 2015
Term 4
rd

Students Return:

Monday 23 February to Wednesday 1st April 2015

Staff Inset Day:

Thursday 2nd April 2015

Half Term Break:

Friday 3rd April to Friday 17th April 2015
Term 5

Students Return:

Monday 20th April to Friday 22nd May 2015

Bank Holiday:

Monday 4th May 2015

Half Term Break:

Monday 25th May to Friday 29th May 2015
Term 6
st

Students Return:

Monday 1 June to Tuesday 21st July 2015

Staff Inset Days:

Thursday 25th June and Friday 26th June 2015
End of Academic Year – Tuesday 21st July 2015
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